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General comments 
- DE: DE encourage a presentation at WG GES to address the questions raised by the EU 

Commission. The attached material is a good basis for this presentation. For a PPT at WG GES it 
might be helpful to consider a more condensed way of presentation. Depending on the level of 
detail envisaged by Contracting Parties, the criteria-based approach in Table 1 might provide a 
helpful structure for the information in response to question 1 of the EU Commission. 

- DK: Denmark supports that HELCOM provides input on the current HELCOM work to the GES 
meeting in order to address the questions by the EU Commission. However, Denmark is concerned 
that the suggested timeline (2017-2018) in the document is not realistic. 

- PO: would like to provide come comments which reflect the actual stay of play and we propose 
that they could be presented as footnotes. Poland also shares German’s comments. 

- SE comments have been elaborated by the Swedish Agency of Marine and Water Management 
(Norbert Häubner, Karin Pettersson and Laura Píriz). SE support a presentation at the WG GES-
meeting to address the questions raised by the EU Commission. 

Sweden would like to suggest that the document mentions that many EU-MS at GES_17-2017 and 
by written comments after that meeting expressed concern about the timelines for the follow-up 
work needed for the new Commission decision proposed by the Commission in the paper GES_17-
2017-03. The concern is about personnel and other resources, since during the coming 12 month 
we need to focus on the update and reporting of articles 8, 9 and 10. We think that much of the 
work covering remaining issues could only start from late 2018 and onwards. 

We think the document in this extended version raise many questions and will be an excellent 
basis for discussing issues within the framework of HELCOM working groups and GEAR. In our 
specific comments, we raise questions that illustrate the type of issues that need more 
discussions.  

Among the issues that need more discussion are:  

- Which implications does the Commission GES Decision (EU) 2017/848 have on the 
adoption of threshold values within HELCOM 

- When is interesting to link indicators and criteria  
- How much work is left to have satisfactory products 

In some cases, we find a tendency in the document to exaggerate the state of progress and hide 
the need of substantial work. We think the document will be more useful for future planning of 
Helcom work if it is clear where we need further development (where the gaps are) in relation to 
the Commission Decision. 

It is important that the document focus on the request from the Commission, namely progress 
and plan of “work to develop those aspects of the revised GES Decision (2017/848/EU) where 
regional or sub regional level cooperation is required on the development of lists of elements, 
criteria threshold values and integration rules”. 

For the coming WG GES meeting we think the present document could be shorter.  

One way of shortening it could be to:  

- avoid repeating text from the Commission Decision 
- avoid repeating to much explanatory text from HOLAS II 
- delete text that do not relate to GES. 
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- To make the tables more clear, focus on the strong and direct links between indicators and 
criteria and avoid inclusion of links that are not obvious or indirect. There are connections 
between criteria where the result from the assessment of a criterion should contribute to 
another in the decision but we do not need to include these connections in the tables. 

Specific comments are found as comments and track-changes.  
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Introduction 
This document includes an overview on how the HELCOM core indicators, assessment scales and integrated 
assessment approaches, as applied in the first version of the State of the Baltic Sea report (HOLAS II project) 
and planned for further work, may relate to the Commission Decision on GES criteria (2017/848/EU) (hereafter 
referred to as the Commission Decision). 

It takes a general look at current HELCOM work on regional level cooperation, but also strives to answer the 
following three questions in relation to the Commission decision: 

• What is the issue to be tackled (lists of elements, criteria threshold values, integration rules)? In which 
region and by which Member States? 

• What mechanism are you going to use to prepare for this work at regional or subregional level?  

• What are the timelines for delivering the work? 

The HOLAS II project mentioned in this document gives an update on the overall state of ecosystem health in 
the Baltic Sea. The State of the Baltic Sea assessment follows up on the goals of the HELCOM Baltic Sea Action 
Plan (2007-2021). It is developed so that the results may also support reporting under the EU Marine Strategy 
Framework Directive (MSFD) by those Contracting Parties to the Helsinki Convention that are also EU member 
states (all Baltic Sea countries except Russian Federation).  

The Contracting Parties agreed that, aAt this point in time, the HELCOM core indicators and threshold values 
as well as assessment tools used in HOLAS II should not automatically be considered as equivalent to criteria 
threshold values and methodological standards in the sense of Commission Decision, but can be used for the 
purposes of their MSFD obligations by those Contracting Parties being EU Member States that wish to do so. 

Overall the overview shows a good agreement between HELCOM core indicators, assessment scales and 
integrated assessment approaches, and the revised Commission Decision. However, all primary criteria are not 
currently covered by HELCOM core indicators. It is considered feasible that the gaps highlighted in this 
document can be filled in the long-term. This document is to be seen as an overview in relation to currently 
available data and tools. Additional information can be found in the First version of the State of the Baltic Sea 
report, and on its dedicated website. This version is now subject to a regional consultation process. The final 
version of the HOLAS II assessment will be available in June 2018. 

Overview of current HELCOM work 
HELCOM has established 35 core indicators for the Baltic Sea region, as listed in Table 1 (for a pivoted overview 
listing the relation between descriptors to indicators see Annex 1). The commonly agreed HELCOM core 
indicators are used to evaluate progress towards reaching the goals of the HELCOM Baltic Sea Action Plan. The 
indicators are rooted in the best available science, devised regionally by experts in the respective fields under 
the lead of countries, and have scientifically defined threshold values agreed by the Contracting Parties. The 
threshold values allow for a quantitative evaluation on the progress towards achieving the desired status. The 
core indicator reports are published on the HELCOM website.  

  

Commented [MR1]: DE and DK proposal 

Commented [MR2]: DE proposal 

Commented [MR3]: DE and PO: This also applies to 
methodological standards. E.g.: It has not been decided 
nationally, whether all HELCOM tools and their results will 
also be used for MSFD purposes. 

Commented [MR4]: DK: Denmark is pleased to see this 
text included. We also agrees with DE that this also applies 
to the assessment tools and methodological standards. 

Commented [MR5]: DE and PO proposal 

Commented [MR6]: DE and PO proposal 

http://stateofthebalticsea.helcom.fi/wp-content/uploads/2017/07/HELCOM_State-of-the-Baltic-Sea_First-version-2017.pdf
http://stateofthebalticsea.helcom.fi/
http://www.helcom.fi/baltic-sea-trends/indicators/
http://www.helcom.fi/baltic-sea-trends/indicators/
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Table 1. HELCOM core indicators: the Commission Decision criteria and descriptors to which they relate, status of 
HELCOM agreement on setting of threshold values and methodological approaches, the current confidence in the 
indicator assessment based on data suitability/availability at the latest indicator report update, and the HELCOM expert 
group responsible. It should be noted that for some indicators the agreed threshold levels are not applicable to all parts 
of the Baltic Sea. 

 

Indicator name Relevant 
descriptors 
and criteria 

Threshold 
value / 
Confidence in 
indicator 

Methodologica
l standards 

HELCOM group Lead country 

Abundance of waterbirds 
in the breeding season 

D1C2 

D1C3 

D4C1 

D4C2 

D4C4 

Agreed / 
Moderate 

Established HELCOM/ICES/OSPA
R JWG Birds 

Germany 

Abundance of waterbirds 
in the wintering season 

D1C2 

D1C4 

D4C1 

D4C2 

Agreed / 
Moderate 

Established HELCOM/ICES/OSPA
R JWG Birds 

Germany 

Number of drowned 
mammals and waterbirds 
in fishing gearPCT 

D1C1 

D1C2 

D1C3 

D1C4 

D4C1 

D4C2 

Under 
development 
/ Low 

Under 
development 

Fish Germany 

Distribution of Baltic Seals D1C4 

D1C2 

D4C4 

D8C2 

Agreed / 
Moderate-
High 

Established SEAL EG Denmark, 
Sweden 

Population trends and 
abundance of seals 

D1C2 

D4C1 

D4C3 

D8C2 

Agreed  / 
High 

Established SEAL EG Sweden 

Nutritional status of seals D1C3 

D1C2 

D1C4 

D4C4 

Generally 
agreed / 
High** 

Established SEAL EG Sweden 

Commented [NH7]: SE: This table does not correspond 
with earlier discussions, e.g. Helcom Gear 15.2016. The 
number of links between indicators and criteria is increased 
and the links are not always obvious, see comments.  

Commented [SH8]: See exemplary comments below 

Commented [MR9]: DE and PO proposal: See exemplary 
comments below 

Commented [NH10]: SE: The fields in the columns are 
misguiding, indicators could be used for one primary criteria 
(first one). Others could be mentioned but should be 
indicated as secondary or of minor importance, e.g. cursive.  

Commented [MR11]: DK: Data for this indicator must be 
coordinated with data for article 12 reporting to Birds 
Directive: Same period (2007-2012, next 2013-2018, MFSD is 
1 year ahead), same definition for trends. Best if member 
state can report data for regions in Birds Directive (eg. 
Denmark: Baltic and Atlantic) as the reporting in Habitats 
Directive. Targets set in MFSD shall match data from Birds D. 

Commented [NH12]: SE: Population demographic 
characteristics are not covered by the indicator at the 
moment, only abundance, but distribution might be assessed 
for some species in future (D1C4).  

Commented [NH13]: SE: The possibility to use this 
indicator for assessment under D4 is debatable and needs 
further development. Especially when it comes to relative 
abundance among species within one trophic guild (D4C1), 
balance of abundance between trophic guilds (D4C2) and 
productivity (D4C4). 

Commented [MR14]: DK: Ditto, and ditto at Birds 
distribution pp. 7. 

Commented [NH15]: SE: Not operational at the moment, 
only abundance is assessed. For some species it might be 
possible in future.  

Commented [NH16]: SE: See above comment on food 
web criteria. 

Commented [NH17]: SE: Unsure if this indicator 
contributes to these criteria. If mortality by incidental by 
catch exceeds thresholds than it will affect population size 
(D1C2). But the effect on distribution, if not migration from 
other areas exist) and the habitat for species (D1C4) as well 
as the relative abundance of trophic guilds is more unlikely. 
At first hand the indicators describes mortality from by catch 
and links directly to D1C1. 

Commented [NH18]: SE: Secondary, population size 
(D1C2) is assessed by a certain indicator. Productivity might 
not be assessed by distribution (may be long lag phase and 
descreased distribution could be due other reasons than 
lower productivity), effect of hazardous substances might 
not result in lower distribution).  

Commented [NH19]: SE: D4C3 is size distribution. 
Population size does not say anything about sizer 
distribution. Effect of hazardous substances cannot be 
assessed by population size, since reason for decreased 
population size might be dues to other pressures as well.  
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Indicator name Relevant 
descriptors 
and criteria 

Threshold 
value / 
Confidence in 
indicator 

Methodologica
l standards 

HELCOM group Lead country 

D8C2 

Reproductive status of 
seals 

D1C3 

D1C2 

D1C4 

D4C4 

D8C2 

Agreed  / 
Low-High* 

Established SEAL EG Sweden 

Abundance of sea trout 
spawners and parr* 

D1C2 

D1C4 

D4C1 

Agreed / High Established Fish Finland 

Abundance of key coastal 
fish species* 

D1C2 

D3C2 

Agreed / High Established FISH-PRO II Sweden 

Abundance of coastal fish 
key functional groups* 

D4C2 Agreed / High Established FISH-PRO II Sweden 

Abundance of salmon 
spawners and smolt* 

D1C2 

D4C4 

Agreed / 
Moderate 

Established Fish Finland 

Trends in arrival of new 
non-indigenous species 

D2C1 Agreed  / 
Generally 
High 

Established HELCOM/OSPAR TG 
BALLAST 

Finland 

White tailed eagle 
productivity 

D4C1 

D4C4 

D8C2 

Agreed / High Established EN Hazardous 
substances 

Sweden 

Diatom / Dinoflagelate 
indexPCT 

D4C4 

D5C3 

Under 
development 
/ High 

Established PEG Germany 

Zooplankton mean size 
and total stock (MSTS) * 

D4C3 

D1C6 

Agreed / 
Moderate 

Established ZEN-ZIIM Sweden 

Water clarity D5C4 Agreed / 
Moderate-
High 

Established IN EUTRO Finland 

Inputs of nutrients to the 
subbasins 

D5C2 

D1C6 

D5C3 

Agreed / 
Moderate-
High 

Established RedCore  

Total nitrogen (TN) * D5C1 

D1C6 

Agreed  / 
High 

Established IN EUTRO Germany 

Commented [NH10]: SE: The fields in the columns are 
misguiding, indicators could be used for one primary criteria 
(first one). Others could be mentioned but should be 
indicated as secondary or of minor importance, e.g. cursive.  

Commented [NH20]: SE: Might contribute to D1C2 if not 
migration takes place same is true for distribution. D4C4 
should be moved up (D1C3 and D4C4 are primary for this 
indicator). D8C2 could be relevant if the indicator is links 
hazardous substances to the observed variation, but not 
now.  

Commented [NH21]: SE: Might contribute to D1C2 if not 
migration takes place same is true for distribution. D4C4 
should be moved up (D1C3 and D4C4 are primary for this 
indicator). D8C2 could be relevant if the indicator is links ...

Commented [MR22]: PO proposal 

Commented [NH23]: SE: Distribution should be deleted. 
As well as D4C1 since abundance is not only covered in some ...

Commented [MR24]: PO: Not applicable in Poland 

Commented [MR25]: PO proposal 

Commented [NH26]: SE: If applicable to D3C2 depends on 
regional species lists which have to be agreed on, no ...

Commented [MR27]: PO: Indicator not assessed in Polish 
waters, as agreed by FISH PRO group. 

Commented [MR28]: PO proposal 

Commented [MR29]: PO: Indicator not assessed in Polish 
waters, as agreed by FISH PRO group. 

Commented [MR30]: PO proposal 

Commented [NH31]: SE: Productivity might work in the 
areas the indicator is assessed, should than even be true for ...

Commented [MR32]: PO: Not applicable in Poland 

Commented [NH33]: SE: Could work, but should be 
secondary, mostly D4C4 and D8C2. 

Commented [NH34]: SE: D1C6 must be added, pelagic 
habitats. D5C3 should be secondary this indicator might not ...

Commented [MR35]: PO proposal 

Commented [NH36]: SE: Add even D4C2, but D1C6 should 
be primary.  

Commented [MR37]: DE: See comment above: It is to be 
checked in relation to the question as to whether threshold ...
Commented [MR38]: PO: TV is not agreed for Gdansk 
Basin. A work is continued. 

Commented [KP39]: SE: This is not a GES but a Target 
indicator. 

Commented [MR40]: PO proposal 

Commented [MR42]: DE: See comment above: There are 
no agreed threshold values in HOLAS II for HELCOM basins ...
Commented [MR43]: PO: TV is not agreed in Bornholm 
Basin. Will be subject of discussion during next IN Eutro ...
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Indicator name Relevant 
descriptors 
and criteria 

Threshold 
value / 
Confidence in 
indicator 

Methodologica
l standards 

HELCOM group Lead country 

D6C5 

Total phosphorus (TP) * DC51 

D1C6 

D6C5 

Generally 
agreed / High 

Established IN EUTRO Germany 

Nitrogen / DIN D5C1 

D1C6 

D6C5 

Agreed / 
Moderate 

Established IN EUTRO Germany 

Phosphorus / DIP D5C1 

 

Agreed  / 
High 

Established IN EUTRO Germany 

Chlorophyll-a D5C2 Agreed / 
Low-
Moderate* 

Established IN EUTRO Finland 

Cyanobacterial bloom 
indexPCT 

D5C3 

D1C6 

Under 
development 
/ Low-
Moderate 

Established PEG Finland 

Oxygen debt D5C5 Agreed in 
regions / High 

Established IN EUTRO Sweden 

State of the soft-bottom 
macrofauna community 

D6C5 

D5C8 

D4C1 

Agreed  / 
Generally 
High 

Under 
development 

IN Benthic Habitat  

Hexabromocyclododecan
e (HBCDD) 

D8C1 

D9C1 

Agreed / High Established EN Hazardous 
substances 

Sweden 

Metals lead (Pb), 
cadmium (Cd) and 
mercury (Hg) 

D8C1 

D9C1 

Agreed / High Established EN Hazardous 
substances 

Poland 

Perfluorooctane 
sulphonate (PFOS) 

D8C1 

D9C1 

Agreed / High Established EN Hazardous 
substances 

Sweden 

Polyaromatic 
hydrocarbons (PAH) and 
their metabolites 

D8C1 

D9C1 

Agreed / High Established EN Hazardous 
substances 

Germany 

Polychlorinated biphenyls 
(PCB) and dioxins and 
furans 

D8C1 

D9C1 

Agreed / 
Moderate 

Established EN Hazardous 
substances 

Germany 

Radioactive substances: 
Cesium-137 in fish and 
surface seawater 

D8C1 

D9C1 

Agreed / High Established MORS EG Poland 

Commented [NH10]: SE: The fields in the columns are 
misguiding, indicators could be used for one primary criteria 
(first one). Others could be mentioned but should be 
indicated as secondary or of minor importance, e.g. cursive.  

Commented [KP41]: SE: Of course the nutrient 
concentration have an impact on D1C6, D6C5 and several 
other criteria, but the relevant criterion is only D5C1. In the 
absence of indicators under D1/D6 nutrient concentrations 
could be a proxy, but probably D5C2, D5C4 and D5C5 are 
better proxies. 

Commented [MR44]: PO proposal 

Commented [KP45]: SE: See comment on total nitrogen. 

Commented [MR46]: DE: see TN 

Commented [MR47]: PO: TV is not agreed in Bornholm 
basin and Eastern Gotland Basin. Will be subject of 
discussion during next IN Eutro meeting (15 of September). 

Commented [KP48]: SE: See comment on total nitrogen. 

Commented [NH49]: SE: D1C6 should be secondary.  

Commented [MR50]: DK: Test indicator? 

Commented [NH51]: SE: Might work but indicator has to 
be adapted for this.  

Commented [KP52]: SE: It needs to be checked if it is 
correct to include D9C1 on all these contaminants, since D9 
is related to the EU food safety regulation regarding 
substances, thresholds, monitoring etc. 

Commented [MR53]: DK: D9C1 has been added to all the 
hazardous substances. Has this been done by default or has 
it been checked for each substance whether the threshold 
value in biota is based on food safety thresholds 
(1881/2006)? 
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Indicator name Relevant 
descriptors 
and criteria 

Threshold 
value / 
Confidence in 
indicator 

Methodologica
l standards 

HELCOM group Lead country 

TBT and imposex D8C1 

D9C1 

Agreed / High Established EN Hazardous 
substances 

Sweden 

Polybrominated diphenyl 
ethers (PBDE) 

D8C1 

D9C1 

Agreed  / 
High 

Established EN Hazardous 
substances 

Finland, 
Sweden 

Reproductive disorders: 
malformed embryos of 
amphipods** 

D8C2 Agreed  / 
Moderate-
High 

Established EN Hazardous 
substances 

Sweden, 
Finland 

Operational oil-spills from 
ships 

D8C3 

 

Agreed / High Established IWGAS IWGAS 

Note: where confidence in the indicator is low this is generally due to a lack of sufficient data (either spatial or temporal), 
issues that are continually being addresses by HELCOM and its Contracting Parties. 
*More data required on some species or regions. 
**Finnish and Swedish waters only. 
PCTIncluded as a pre-core test indicator in HOLAS II 2017. 
  

Commented [NH10]: SE: The fields in the columns are 
misguiding, indicators could be used for one primary criteria 
(first one). Others could be mentioned but should be 
indicated as secondary or of minor importance, e.g. cursive.  

Commented [MR54]: DK: TBT and imposex is a test-
indicator in HOLAS II and threshold values are not agreed: 
The threshold values for sediment and imposex used in this 
core indicator are not yet commonly agreed in 
HELCOM. The threshold values are included as test 
threshold values for the purposes of the mid-2017 'State of 
the Baltic Sea' report, and the results are to be considered 
as intermediate. 
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What are the issues to be tackled regarding list of elements, criteria 
threshold values and integration rules?  
In general the HELCOM indicators are well linked to the proposed criteria of the Commission Decision: 

- For descriptor 2 no gaps against primary criteria are found.  

- For descriptor 10 and 11, HELCOM indicators on marine litter and underwater noise under 
development (not listed in table 1, see table 2) match the criteria. They are however not currently 
operational, and descriptive approaches are used in the first version of State of the Baltic Sea report.  

- Descriptor 3 is covered using indicators and assessments provided by ICES, and here it can be noted 
that ICES has informed that a gap will exist for D3C3 (age and distribution of individuals in the 
population). Updated data from ICES on commercial fish stocks will be used in the 2018 update of the 
HOLAS II report but the GEAR meeting (GEAR 16-2017) acknowledged that as regards methods to 
determine GES there are limits to changes as far as use of the report for MSFD reporting is concerned.  

- For descriptors 7 and 9 no specified HELCOM core indicators have been developed, and the 
descriptors are not discussed further in this context, and of geographic areas/area types where there 
might be potential problems due to such changes.  

For descriptors 1, 4, 5, 6 and 8 some issues of mismatch between HELCOM indicators and the proposed criteria 
have been identified and are summarized further below. 

In addition to the indicators listed in table 1, a number of other HELCOM indicators exists at different stages of 
development, as shown in Table 2. Some of these indicators have received a priority focus either due to the 
decision of HELCOM State & Conservation, a statement by a HELCOM Contracting Party, or via currently 
ongoing HELCOM initiatives (e.g. marine litter and pharmaceuticals). 

  

Commented [KP55]: SE: Please mention the work is 
intended to contribute to the EU-level work on descriptors 
10 and 11. 

Commented [NH56]: SE: No regional species are available 
yet. Countries could not agree on integration of 
indicators/criteria for the Holas II report.  
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Table 2. HELCOM indicators under development, i.e. at candidate and pre-core stages. In the case of these indicators the 
threshold values, data collection and methodologies are under development. 

Indicator name Relevant descriptors 
and criteria 

*Priority indicated by 
HELCOM CPs or S&C. 

HELCOM group Lead country (or 
countries) 

Harbour porpoise distribution and 
abundanceCAND 

D1C1 PRIORITY SEAL EG Germany 

Seal pup weight at weaningCAND   SEAL EG  

Distribution of seabirdsCAND   HELCOM/ICES/OSPAR 
JWG Birds 

 

 

Breeding success of guillemots of GotlandCAND   HELCOM/ICES/OSPAR 
JWG Birds 

 

Seasonal succession of functional 
phytoplankton groupsPC 

D1C6  PEG Estonia 

Phytoplankton species assemblage clusters 
based on environmental factorsCAND 

  PEG Latvia, Sweden 

Phytoplankton community composition as a 
food web indicatorCAND 

D4C1 

D4C3 

D1C6 

D1C7 

D5C2 

 PEG Finland 

Phytoplankton taxonomic diversityCAND D1C6  PEG  

Phytoplankton spring bloom intensity based 
on chl-aPC 

 PRIORITY PEG Finland 

Shallow water oxygenPC D5C5 INTERMEDIATE IN EUTRO  

Deep water oxygenCAND D5C5  IN EUTRO Sweden 

Cumulative impact on benthic biotopesPC D6C3 

D6C4 

PRIORITY IN Bbenthic habitat Estonia, Finland, 
Germany, 
Sweden, Latvia, 
Lithuania 

Condition of benthic habitatsPC D6C3 

D6C5 

 IN benthic habitat Estonia 

State of hard-bottom communitiesCAND  INTERMEDIATE IN benthic habitat  

Population structure of long-lived 
macrozoobenthic species 

 LOW IN benthic habitat Finland, Germany 

Distribution patterns and extent of benthic 
biotopesPC 

D1C4 

D1C5 

D6C1 

D1C1 

 IN benthic habitat  

Commented [NH57]: SE: Should be indicated as priority 
as well according to outcome S&C VI: para 4J.54: “The 
Meeting emphasized the importance to develop indicators in 
order to also improve the assessment of benthic habitats, 
pelagic habitats and marine mammal health.” 

Commented [NH58]: SE: See above. 

Commented [NH59]: SE: See above. 

Commented [KP60]: SE: Must be a mistake. D1C7 does 
not exist. 

Commented [KP61]: SE: The link between phytoplankton 
community composition and chlorophyll is weak and D5C2 is 
already covered by the established chlorophyll a-indicator. 

Commented [NH62]: SE: See above 

Commented [NH63]: SE: See above. 

Commented [NH64]: SE: Should be priority, see above. 

Commented [NH65]: SE: Priority, see above. 

Commented [NH66]: SE: Priority see above. 

Commented [KP67]: SE: This link must be wrong. D1C1 is 
about by-catch. 
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D1C2 

D1C6 

D4C1 

D4C3 

Lower depth limit distribution of the 
macrophyte communityPC 

D5C7  IN benthic habitat Estonia, Finland, 
Germany, Latvia 

Biomass ratio of opportunistic and perennial 
microalgaeCAND 

D5C6  IN benthic habitat Estonia 

Proportion of large fish in the community D1C3 

D4C1 

 Fish   

Maximum length of fish in the pelagic 
communityPC 

D1C3 

D4C1 

 Fish Sweden 

Beach litterPC D10C1 

D10C2 

INTERMEDIATE EN marine litter Poland 

Litter on the seafloorCAND D10C1 

D10C2 

INTERMEDIATE EN marine litter Denmark, 
Sweden 

Microlitter in the watercolumnCAND D10C1 

D10C2 

INTERMEDIATE EN marine litter Finland 

Continuous low frequency anthropogenic 
soundPC 

D11C2 INTERMEDIATE EN-Noise Poland 

Distribution in time and space of low- and 
mid-frequency soundsCAND 

D11C1 INTERMEDIATE EN-Noise Germany 

Lysosomal membrane stability (LMS) PC  LOW EN Hazardous 
substances 

Denmark, Finland 

DiclofenacPC D8C1 

D9C1 

INTERMEDIATE CG PHARMA 

 

Denmark, Finland 

Estrogenic-like chemicals and effectsPC D8C1 

D9C1 

 CG PHARMA Denmark, Finland 

Acetylcholinesterase inhibitionPC   EN Hazardous 
substances 

 

Fish disease indexPC  LOW EN Hazardous 
substances 

Denmark, Finland 

Micronucleus testPC  LOW EN Hazardous 
substances 

Denmark, Finland 

EROD activityCAND   EN Hazardous 
substances 

Sweden 

Acidification** 

 

 INTERMEDIATE   

Commented [KP68]: SE: Unclear link! 

Commented [KP69]: SE: And D3C3? 

Commented [KP70]: SE: And D3C3? 

Commented [KP71]: SE: Microlitter is not included in 
D10C1 

Commented [KP72]: SE: See comment about D9C1 above. 

Commented [KP73]: SE: See comment about D9C1 above. 
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CANDCandidate indicator. 

PCPre-core indicator. 

*PRIORITY is indicated where HELCOM State & Conservation meeting (6-2017, Outcome 4J.53) identified those indicators as 
of high priority for the upcoming year (two indicators in Table 1, the Diatom/Dinoflagellate index and the Cyanobacterial 
bloom index) were also included in this priority recommendation. Other indicators are marked with INTERMEDIATE or LOW 
where individual/several HELCOM CPs (Contracting Parties) have identified priority or LOW where expert groups have 
considered future work may be ceased or no recent work has been carried out. 

**This indicator subject has recently been proposed with an invitation to the developers to submit a meeting document to 
the upcoming HELCOM S&C 7-2017. 

HELCOM utilises the individual core indicators and their threshold values to take a holistic approach to 
assessment of the status of the Baltic Sea (i.e. the HOLAS II report). For main themes of the Baltic Sea Action 
Plan, a quantitative integrative approach is carried out; for eutrophication (using the HEAT tool, soon to 
published), biodiversity (BEAT tool) and hazardous substances (CHASE tool). This process will be repeated and 
verified honed for the final HOLAS II report due in June 2018, carried out by the HOLAS core team. 

Upcoming HELCOM work (2017-2018) includes: 

• Further develop the integrated holistic approach: further adjustment of the biodiversity and 
significant development of the hazardous substances assessment tools are planned. 

• HELCOM core indicators will be further elaborated fine-tuned to fully fit the common (agreed on 
European level) indicator structures. 

• work in tandem with threshold setting initiatives at the EU (in particular with regard to underwater 
noise, marine litter and benthic habitats). investigate how HELCOM work may contribute to indicator 
development for those criteria where threshold setting is done at Union level (in particular with 
regard to underwater noise, marine litter and benthic habitats). 

• update all the existing core indicator reports and data sets in parallel with the updating of the HOLAS 
II report, i.e. to include data from 2016. New indicators, or those with updated threshold values, will 
be submitted to HELCOM State and Conservation and Heads of Delegation aiming at for /possible 
approval prior to inclusion in the 2018 State of the Baltic Sea report. 

• continue the work to a process for the maintenance of existing HELCOM indicators and for expanding 
the battery of HELCOM indicators in the future. 

The following sections will focus on descriptors for which gaps have been identified in the HOLAS II 
process. 

  

Commented [NH74]: SE: As long as possible, BEAT is not 
fully operational due to lack of indicators.  

Commented [MR75]: DE and PO proposal 

Commented [MR76]: DE and PO proposal 

Commented [NH77]: SE: What is meant by fine-tuned? In 
our view when it comes to D6 we have more than fine 
tuning, but heavy development ahead of us, same is true for 
food webs, pelagic habitats and harbour porpoise. 

Commented [NH78]: SE: We have still to agree within the 
framework of HELCOM on the significance of Helcom 
thresholds values for Helcom CPs that are EU MS 

Commented [MR79]: DK proposal to substitute the 
current text. 
DK reasoning: This sentence is unclear to us. The division of 
work in the COM Dec should be respected. We still have to 
discuss the role of the regional sea convention with regard to 
indicator development for underwater noise, marine litter 
and benthic habitats. Should the focus for example be on 
developing monitoring guidelines? 

Commented [MR80]: DE and PO: Given the extent of 
these documents and the scheduled timeframe it is 
foreseeable that this work will (again) be carried out under 
tremendous time pressure. Therefore approval cannot be 
ensured but should be aimed at. 

Commented [MR81]: DK proposal 

Commented [NH82]: SE: Especially for the assessment of 
food web, pelagic and benthic habitats and harbour 
porpoises. Furthermore geographical representability must 
be enhanced.  

http://stateofthebalticsea.helcom.fi/wp-content/uploads/2017/07/HELCOM_The_integrated_assessment_of_biodiversity_supplementary_report_first_version_2017.pdf
http://stateofthebalticsea.helcom.fi/wp-content/uploads/2017/07/HELCOM_The_integrated_assessment_of_hazardous_substances_supplementary_report_first_version_2017.pdf
http://www.helcom.fi/baltic-sea-trends/indicators/
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Descriptor 1 species groups 
Incidental by-catch 
The criterion D1C1 (incidental by-catch) can be assessed using the available core indicator ‘Number of 
drowned mammals and waterbirds in fishing gear’, however the indicator is not fully operational as due to lack 
of data no threshold value has been agreed. A descriptive approach, based on data collected in the core 
indicator report is used in the first version of the HOLAS II report.  

It could further be noted that the D1C1 assessment element ‘non-commercially-exploited species of fish’ is 
relevant for the Baltic Sea, however no indicator is available to assess it. In the long term, the revision of the 
data collection framework (DCF) under the EU Common Fisheries Policy, the DC-MAP, should could bring 
improved and prioritised data collection of relevance for D1C1. 

Mammals 
A gap exists for the species group ‘small toothed cetaceans’ as the HELCOM candidate indicator on ‘Harbour 
porpoise distribution and abundance’ is not yet operational. As harbour porpoise is listed in Annex II of 
Directive 92/43/EEC, gaps arise against criteria D1C2 (abundance), D1C4 (distribution), D1C5 (extent and 
condition of habitat for the species). For HOLAS II purposes the gaps are covered by reference to assessment 
under the Habitats Directive and by summarizing the outcome of the SAMBAH project.  

The species group ‘seals’ lacks a HELCOM core indicator to cover criterion D1C5 (extent and condition of 
habitat for the species), which is primary for the species that are listed in Annex II, IV or V of Directive 
92/43/EEC. The secondary criterion D1C3 (’demographic characteristics’) is covered for grey seals by the core 
indicator ‘Nutritional status of seals’ and ‘Reproductive status of seals’. 

Fish 
All three species groups relevant for the Baltic Sea (coastal fish, pelagic shelf fish, demersal shelf fish) are 
covered by core indicators or corresponding information from ICES (Fel! Hittar inte referenskälla.Table 1). 

The proposed approach for the HELCOM core indicator ‘Proportion of large fish in the offshore community’ 
(LFI), which was developed mainly as a food web indicator, has not been endorsed by State and Conservation 
(5-2016). Hence, there is no regionally agreed community level assessment of offshore fish (pelagic and 
demersal). In the first version of HOLAS II a descriptive approach was used, presenting changes over time in 
the condition of Eastern Baltic cod and the size at which it matures based on ICES coordinated data collection, 
and references were cited to present the general state of knowledge on changes in the size structure of pelagic 
fish.  

Descriptor 4 
For descriptor 4 the linkages of available HELCOM indicators to the proposed criteria have not been 
extensively discussed in the HELCOM expert community. Further clarity may be needed on whether the same 
indicators used for other descriptors that represent suitable guilds can also be used as a basis for assessment 
of descriptor 4. 

As an initial step the Secretariat has identified 11 indicators that could be considered for assessments of the 
food web criteria (see Annex 1). Note that these indicators are also proposed to be used under other 
descriptors. Indicators that explore species diversity from a community perspective have been identified as 
potentially relevant for D4C1 and indicators used to evaluate diversity of species have been listed under D4C2. 
No attempt has yet been made to identify indicators for the secondary criteria. 

  

Commented [MR83]: DK proposal 

Commented [NH84]: SE: And health indicators for 
harbour seals and ringed seal. Furthermore the indicators of 
today describe population ecology, “real” health indicators 
have to be developed for all marine mammals. 

Commented [NH85]: SE: Still qualitative. HD assessment 
face same problem as MSFD. 

Commented [NH86]: SE: See first comment in this 
section.  

Formatted: English (United Kingdom)

Commented [NH87]: SE: Regional discussion is need to 
adding species lists for D1 (D3 might be solved by ICES). 
Geographical representability of coastal fish indicators have 
to be improved.  

Commented [NH88]: SE: Data from surveys are not used. 
A joint Helcom effort is need (may be in coordination with 
Ospar) to clean DATRAS. 

Commented [NH89]: SE: It should be mentioned that 
even model approached are needed in order to integrate 
different trophic guilds in respective criteria. 

Commented [NH90]: SE: But it listed in table 1.  
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Descriptor 5 
The present set of HELCOM core indicators of eutrophication, together with the candidate and pre-core 
indicators, fit well within the criteria proposed by EU (Annex 1). Two of the proposed three primary criteria 
(Nutrient concentration and Chlorophyll a concentration) as well as one secondary criterion (Photic limit 
(transparency) of the water column) is presently represented by an operational core indicator in all open-sea 
assessment units. Furthermore, the third primary criterion (Concentration of dissolved oxygen) is represented 
by a core indicator in 9 of the 17 open-sea assessment units In addition, indicators representing the secondary 
criteria Number, extent and duration of harmful algal blooms and Species composition and abundance of 
macrofauna are applied in some open-sea assessment unit. 

 

  

Commented [MR91]: DK proposal 
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Descriptor 6 
At State and Conservation 5-2016 the approach for fulfilling D6C1, D6C2 and partly for D6C3 was agreed. 

The pre-core indicator ‘Cumulative impact on benthic biotopes’ is of relevance for assessing primary criterion 
D6C3 but the indicator is not operational. As a pragmatic approach to developing an assessment for the first 
version of the HOLAS II report, relevant components of the Baltic Sea Impact Index (BSII) were assessed. The 
approach meets the requirements to assess primary criteria D6C1 and D6C2 fully, and partly the requirements 
for primary criterion D6C3. The spatial layers needed for the approach have been developed in the EU co-
financed HELCOM TAPAS project. Since there is no quantitative assessment in relation to threshold value the 
primary criterion D6C3 will only be partly fulfilled. 

The relevant BSII components are; 

- D6C1: ‘physical loss’ spatial pressure layer,  
- D6C2: ‘physical disturbance’ spatial pressure layer,  
- D6C3: ‘broad scale habitat’ spatial status layer, habitat sensitivity values of relevance, ‘physical loss’ 

and ‘physical disturbance’ spatial pressure layers.  
 

For the primary criterion D6C4, no indicator or tentative assessment has been agreed. The assessment of D6C4 
could potentially make use of an assessment of D6C1 interfaced with habitat maps but would require a threshold 
value to be agreed on for each habitat type to be assessed as an element, which is not available at present, 
Hence, a gap is identified in relation to HOLAS II assessments. 
 
For the primary criterion D6C5, the pre-core indicator ‘Condition of benthic habitats’ (previously ‘Distribution, 
pattern and extent of benthic biotopes’) is relevant. State and Conservation 5 -2016 however acknowledged that 
the indicator requires further work before it can be shifted to core, and the indicator will not be ready for use in 
HOLAS II. However, the Meeting also acknowledged that the indicator provides relevant information and that 
relevant parts could be included. The quality of soft-sediment habitats is intended to be assessed in the 
‘Condition of benthic habitats’ using the core indicator ‘State of the soft-bottom macrofauna community’ (BQI) 
which is also relevant to D5 and available for use.  

Descriptor 8 
For Descriptor 8 the HOLAS II assessment builds on HELCOM core indicators and on national assessments of 
chemical status (and possibly ecological status) made under the second cycle of the EU WFD. In cases where the 
same substance is assessed by both a core indicator and a WFD assessment in the coastal- and/or territorial area 
the threshold values are aligned, however it is possible that e.g. the core indicator assessment is based on a 
biota-matrix and the WFD assessment on a water matrix. It should be noted that the final assessment of the 
coastal- and territorial waters may contain information for the same substance stemming from a WFD 
assessment and a HELCOM core indicator assessment. In areas beyond the territorial waters, i.e. the second part 
of criterion D8C1, the assessment only contains core indicator based information. 

The HELCOM core indicators are placed in primary criterion D8C1 based on both the substance of concern as 
defined in the elements, and the type of threshold value applied (biota/sediment/water) as defined in the sub 
criteria a-c. The core indicators are applicable in coastal-, territorial- and offshore assessment units, however 
the assessment in the first version of the HOLAS II report have been carried out for assessment unit scale 4, 
monitoring data is not available for several assessment units. The HELCOM core indicator ‘Radioactive 
substances’ is the only core indicator only assigned to 1b and not to 1a.  

Primary criterion D8C3 (significant acute pollution events) can be attributed to the HELCOM core indicator 
‘Operational oil-spills from ships’ noting a possible different intention of the criterion (‘significant’ ‘acute’) 
compared with detection of illegal oil spills (both large acute spills and smaller spills) as in the HELCOM indicator. 

Commented [NH92]: SE: essential 

Commented [NH93]: SE: due to lack of data.  

Commented [MR94]: DK: Denmark does not fully accept 
the definitions of loss and disturbance. So the estimations of 
loss/disturbance can be overestimated. 

Commented [MR95]: DK: HOLAS defined the estimation 
as potential negative disturbed area. At first, DK do not fully 
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impact on the seabed. The second step is also why HELCOM 
find the indicator only partly covers D6C3.  

Commented [NH96]: SE: Definitions of physical loss and 
physical disturbance have to be initiated as soon as possible, 
i.e. which pressure result in loss and which in disturbance. 

Commented [NH97]: SE: Includes even D6C4. 
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integration rules have to be agreed on and discussions 
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harmonized.  
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Assessment scales and integration rules / use of criteria 
Integrated assessments are applied in HOLAS II for assessing eutrophication (D5), hazardous substances (D8) 
and biodiversity (D1, 3, 4, 6). The ‘Scale of assessment’ and ‘Use of criteria’ in the Commission Decision are 
compared with the assessment under HOLAS II.  

Descriptor 5  
Grouping criteria in open-sea assessment units 
The assessment scale under methodological standards is in line with the scale of assessment for 
eutrophication in HELCOM HEAT. 

The aggregation of indicators in HEAT 3.0, based on criteria and further on criteria groups, takes into account 
the MSFD methodological standards. The red text shows the aggregation method. Primary criteria and elements 
(indictors) associated with primary criteria are shaded grey, whereas the secondary criteria and their elements 
(indicators) have no shading. Indicators for the open sea are shown in the boxes with full lines, and indicators 
for the coastal areas in boxes with dashed lines. 

 
Figure 1. The eutrophication assessment for open-sea areas.  

 

Estimating the proportion of eutrophicated area 
The Commission Decision requires an estimate of the proportion of the open-sea areas (in percentage) not 
affected by eutrophication. The areal proportion can be done for the Baltic Sea without further development of 
the core indicators: The proportion of the Baltic Sea not affected by eutrophication can be calculated as the ratio 
of the spatial area of the un-eutrophied assessment units, in relation to the spatial area of the entire open Baltic 
Sea.  

Tentative input to Descriptors 1 and 6 
The Commission Decision requires an estimate of the proportion of all areas (in percentage) not affected by 
eutrophication, calculated separately for benthic and pelagic habitats. In order to do this, eutrophication should 
be assessed separately for the two habitats. This could be done as described in Figure 2 according to the 
proposed methodological standards of the Commission Decision (Figure 2). It however remains to be decided 
how such an assessment could be incorporated in relation to the assessment of the status of pelagic and benthic 
habitats. 

Commented [MR100]: DK: This is not true. These 
indicators are assessing the open areas.  
It seems more to be the indicators that are not core 
indicators or have threshold values in all applicable areas. 

Commented [NH101]: SE: This is new, not discussed yet 
at State. 
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Figure 2. The potential contribution of the eutrophication assessment to the assessment of Descriptors 1 and 6 in the 
open-sea areas. The proposed aggregation of elements/indicators into criteria and further into input groups is 
according to the Commission Decision. The aggregation method is mentioned with a red text. The primary 
(=compulsory) elements/indicators and criteria are shaded gray, whereas the secondary (=non-compulsory) 
elements/indicators and criteria have no shading. Non-operational indicators as well as indicators applied only in 
coastal areas are marked by dashed lines. 

 

Aggregating criteria in the coastal assessment units according to the WFD guidance 
In the context of WFD, eutrophication is understood through aggregating the physico-chemical and biological 
quality elements into three categories: 1) Nutrient enrichment, 2) Direct effects of nutrient enrichment and 3) 
Indirect effects of nutrient enrichment (Figure 3), as is done in the present HELCOM eutrophication assessment 
for coastal areas (utilizing the HEAT tool). 

Commented [MR102]: DK: Which benthic opportunistic 
macrophytes are referred to? 

Commented [MR103]: DK: Not relevant for MSFD. 
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Figure 3. General conceptual framework to assess eutrophication in all categories of surface waters. (+) indicates 
increase; (-) indicates decrease; round boxes indicate biological quality elements of WFD (Anonymous 2009). 

 

Using HEAT 3.0 thus required no changes in the eutrophication assessment methodology for coastal areas, and 
was subsequently applied to the region, with the exception of Danish coastal waters which used WFD 
assessment results. The indicators were aggregated as presented in Figure 4. Commented [KP104]: SE: This text and figure is confusing. 

The figure seems to describe fresh-water since the quality 
elements are the fresh-water ones. 
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Figure 4. The eutrophication assessment for coastal areas, following ‘interpretation 1’. The proposed aggregation of 
elements/indicators into criteria and further into criteria groups. The aggregation method is mentioned with a red text. 
The primary (=compulsory) elements/indicators and criteria are shaded gray, whereas the secondary (=non-
compulsory) elements/indicators and criteria have no shading. See Table 1 for closer description of elements/indicators 
and criteria. 

 

Descriptor 8 
The section on descriptor 8 integration relates only to D8C1 and D8C2Results for D8C3 (significant acute 
pollution events) are presented separately in HOLAS II and are not included in the integrated assessment. No 
results are prepared for D8C4. 

Integration in coastal assessment units 
The Commission Decision assessment scale and the assessment scale for the HELCOM core indicators on 
hazardous substances as well as the assessment units defined in the HELCOM Monitoring and Assessment 
Strategy Annex 4 are not in line. HELCOM sub-divisions of coastal and offshores waters are delimited by 1 
nautical mile seaward from the baseline. The boundary of territorial waters (12 nm) is not used in defining the 
HELCOM assessment units. 

HELCOM HOD 51-2016 agreed that the integrated assessment of hazardous substances in HELCOM and HOLAS 
II will be assessed using CHASE tool and core indicators related to concentrations of hazardous substances 
(D8C1). This integration can be used to summarize the contamination status of the Baltic Sea, however, the 
integrated assessment results should not be expressed in terms of GES/sub-GES. State and Conservation 5-2016 
agreed that the indicators of relevance to D8C2 should not be included in the integrated assessment. 

HOLAS II 6-2016 discussed the proposal to use the CHASE tool also for the assessment of coastal waters, which 
was based on the view that WFD assessments are not comparable between countries while the CHASE tool will 
support a coherent assessment of coastal waters as well as a coherent assessment between coastal and offshore 
waters in HOLAS II. The HELCOM Expert Network on hazardous substances (EN-HZ 5-2016) discussed the issue 
further from a data-availability point of view, noting that the currently available data for core indicators are 
mainly within the 12 nm boundary and that this data is relevant for use in core indicators, however recognizing 
that the WFD assessments are the legally binding assessments for the coastal areas and that it could be clearest 
to display results as separate maps or other figures. 

 

Commented [MR105]: DE and PO: The applicability of this 
tool in coastal waters still remains to be clarified. 

http://stateofthebalticsea.helcom.fi/wp-content/uploads/2017/07/HELCOM_The_integrated_assessment_of_hazardous_substances_supplementary_report_first_version_2017.pdf
http://stateofthebalticsea.helcom.fi/wp-content/uploads/2017/07/HELCOM_The_integrated_assessment_of_hazardous_substances_supplementary_report_first_version_2017.pdf
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Integration structure 
The Commission Decision guidance on ‘use of criteria’ requires information to be displayed per assessment unit, 
but it does not require an integration of the substances within the assessment unit. By displaying the thresholds 
and indicator evaluation results for each core indicator, the requirements of the Commission Decision are met. 
Integrated results developed using the CHASE methodology may provide additional information on the chemical 
contamination status of the Baltic Sea bearing in mind, that these integrated assessments are not consistent 
with the OOAO approach of the WFD. 

The integration using the CHASE methodology requires an input table to be compiled where all the core indicator 
evaluations, threshold values and confidence ratings are included for each assessment unit. This input table is 
very similar to the required information to be presented in accordance with the Commission Decision ‘use of 
criteria’, with the addition of matrix and a percentage of substances achieving their threshold values per 
assessment unit. The input table can thus be used both to present the assessment results as required by the 
Commission Decision and as the basis for the CHASE integration in addition. 

The CHASE tool in its current format has been developed to be used in the HOLAS II (Figure 5). The tool only 
assesses HELCOM core indicators for the purposes of HOLAS II and no other indicators are included. CHASE has 
been further developed so that the integration is only carried out between the “concentration” compartments; 

• Water 
• Biota 
• Sediment. 

 

Figure 5. Integration structure for the HELCOM core indicators related to concentrations of hazardous substances (CHASE) 

Descriptor 1 
Species and species groups 
The relevant ecosystem components to consider for the Baltic Sea are mammals, birds, and fish. For mammals 
the relevant species groups are ‘seals’ and ‘small toothed cetaceans’.  

For birds, the current core indicators are based on a multispecies approach not differentiating the species 

Commented [MR106]: DE and PO proposal 
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groups. However, the indicator can be differentiated to the following species groups: ‘surface feeders’, ‘water 
column feeders’, ‘benthic feeders’ and ‘grazing feeders’ and assessed per species group or species. For fish, 
the commercially exploited species are to be assessed according to D3 and used also under D1.  

Under D1, fish should be assessed according to the following species groups relevant to the Baltic Sea: ‘coastal 
fish’, ‘pelagic shelf fish’ and ‘demersal shelf fish’. The assessment of fish can be based on the current core 
indicators according to species groups. However, a consistent grouping of the species included to relevant 
species groups may be needed further, considering the fact that the same species may be present in coastal, 
demersal as well as pelagic monitoring. 

Scale of assessment: 
The Commission Decision guidance on assessment scale follows well the scale used for the relevant indicators 
in HELCOM which is the following: 

− Birds: Region (HELCOM assess unit scale 1) 
− Harbour porpoise: Sub-populations (NB candidate indicator not operational yet) (HELCOM 

assessment unit scale 2) 
− Seals: Sub-populations (or management units)  (HELCOM assessment unit scale 2) 
− Commercial fish: Stocks according to ICES subdivisions 
− Coastal fish: Coastal areas (HELCOM assessment unit scale 3)  

 
Use of Criteria:  
The Commission Decision furthermore states that:  

(a) the assessments shall express the value(s) for each criterion used per species and whether these 
achieve the threshold values set;  

 
(b) the overall status of species covered by Directive 92/43/EEC shall be derived using the method 
provided under that Directive. The overall status for commercially-exploited species shall be as assessed 
under Descriptor 3. For other species, the overall status shall be derived using a method agreed at Union 
level, taking into account regional or subregional specificities; 

 
(c) the overall status of the species group, using a method agreed at Union level, taking into account 
regional or subregional specificities. 

 
The corresponding points are approached in HOLAS II as follows: 
 

- The assessment of mammals is made by assessing firstly the status of each core indicator per species. 
For seals, four indicators are used in HOLAS II for grey seals while two indicators are used for harbour 
seals and ringed seals.  

- In the case of birds, two core indicators are used. The bird indicators assess status at the level of 
ecosystem component (birds), and results can be presented for species groups (pelagic feeding birds 
etc) and species.  

- In the case of fish, the species group ‘coastal fish’ is assessed using indicators on key species and key 
functional groups. ‘Pelagic shelf fish’ and ‘demersal shelf fish’ are primarily assessed under D3 by 
species, but the results are also reported in relation to D1. 
 

Using the Habitat Directive method for assessing overall status per species implies the use of the OOAO 
approach between criteria to arrive at the status per species. In HOLAS II this will only be relevant for 
mammals, as there are no core indicators for other species included in the HD annexes. In BEAT, the OOAO 
approach is applied for mammals, whereas the results of indictors for fish and birds are weighted and 
averaged for the species/species groups. The overall status of the species group is based on weighted 
averaging.  

 

Habitats  

Commented [NH107]: SE: Yes it is, according to the new 
commission decision as stated in the next sentence. 

Commented [NH108]: SE: This has to be discussed. 
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Habitats are according to the Commission Decision to be assessed based on broad habitat types. Pelagic broad 
habitats have not been defined for the Baltic Sea, but the pelagic broad habitat types relevant to the Baltic Sea 
are only ‘coastal’ and ‘shelf’ (potentially also ‘variable salinity’). ‘Coastal’ is not limited to the defined coastal 
areas in the WFD, but should be understood on the basis of physical, hydrological and ecological parameters. 
The benthic broad habitat types relevant in the Baltic Sea are the ‘infralittoral’ and ‘circalittoral’ habitat types. 
At present, there is a lack of regionally agreed indicators for assessing the habitats; only one indicator is 
available partially representing the pelagic habitats and one  assessing soft bottom habitats. 
 
Scale of assessment 
The HELCOM assessment scale follows the division of sub-basins into coastal and open sea areas, where coastal 
follows the WFD definition and is further divided into water types/bodies. This subdivision can reflect the 
biogeographical differences in species composition of broad habitat types quite well, but a more precise 
analysis of differences in species composition within broad habitat types and HELCOM assessment sub-units is 
needed to define the appropriate subdivision. 
 
Use of criteria 
For both pelagic and benthic indicators the HELCOM assessment is done at the assessment unit scale, i.e. one 
indicator value for the whole assessment unit. Currently, none of the indicators used in HOLAS II apply an area 
based approach with GES boundaries for proportion of adversely affected area. Thus, at present the proportion 
of adversely affected habitat type thus would need to be done using the areas of assessment units, i.e. 
proportion of assessment units adversely affected. For pelagic habitats, only one plankton-based indicator is 
used in the first version of HOLAS II, ‘Zooplankton mean size and total stock’. For benthic habitats, the ‘State 
of the soft-bottom macrofauna community’ indicator is the only operational indicator with an associated 
threshold value for use in HOLAS II.  
 
General observation on BEAT versus the Commission Decision 

- BEAT uses the same ecosystem component structure as defined in the Commission Decision 
- BEAT utilizes the HELCOM assessment units. The Commission Decision defines the assessment scales 

per species group and broad habitat types. These are not necessarily in contradiction to each other. 
However assessing the proportion of adversely affected species of habitat types is not possible in 
HOLAS II given the existing available indicators and data.   

- BEAT does not differentiate between primary and secondary criteria in the integration of indicators. 
However, a penalty is applied to the confidence assessment when indicators for key species groups or 
habitat types are lacking. For marine mammals, confidence is also reduced if a species listed in Annex 
II of the Habitats directive is not included 
 

General comment to assessment scales 
In general, assessment scales for HELCOM indicators are identical to or adjustable to those of the Commission 
Decision for descriptors 1, 2 and 5. The assessment scale for HELCOM indicators related to descriptors 4, 6, 7, 
10 and 11 as well as habitats under descriptor 1 have yet to be fully agreed as the application or development 
of suitable indicators remains in progress. For descriptor 8 there are inconsistencies compared to Commission 
Decision as described in the section above.  
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What mechanism are you going to use to prepare for this work at 
regional level? 
HELCOM has an established network within all countries surrounding the Baltic Sea, the HELCOM Contracting 
parties. This network includes scientific experts, stakeholders and managers and relevant policy figures, 
facilitating the overall process that HELCOM carries out. 

HELCOM has established processes and time lines for data reporting by Contracting Parties and these will be 
adhered to for the purpose of the update of indicators in parallel with the final HOLAS II report. 

HELCOM has, as noted above, established structures and processes for the development of indicators and 
their subsequent approval and implementation. HELCOM core indicators are commonly agreed indicators 
among the Contracting Parties of the Helsinki Convention with commonly adopted quantitative threshold 
values or environmental targets. State core indicators evaluate the status against a quantitative threshold 
value. Pressure core indicators measure the progress towards an environmental target. The threshold value 
or environmental target are adopted by all Contracting Parties of HELCOM, and are described in detail in the 
core indicator report. The core indicator report also describes the indicator assessment protocol and the 
general indicator concept. State core indicators are indirectly linked to anthropogenic pressures, and the link is 
described either qualitatively or quantitatively as appropriate.  

A core indicator measures the progress towards reaching a Baltic Sea Action Plan (BSAP) objective. For those 
Contracting Parties that are also EU Member States, the core indicators can may also be used to assess 
particular criteria under the EU Marine Strategy Framework Directive (MSFD).  

A core indicator describes a scientifically sound phenomenon and is based on measurements, observations or 
validated models. Core indicators are Baltic wide, whenever ecologically relevant, and the area of applicability 
is expressed through HELCOM assessment units defined in the HELCOM Monitoring and Assessment strategy 
Attachment 4. 

The indicators are developed to build on the parameters that are monitored by all Contracting Parties, 
where ecologically relevant, through HELCOM coordinated monitoring described in the HELCOM Monitoring 
Manual.  

Operational core indicators are to be regularly updated by Contracting Parties through agreed long-term data 
handling arrangements. The updated indicator evaluation result (report) is endorsed by relevant (working) 
groups and is published on the HELCOM web-page.  

These processes will be adhered to drive forward the creation of new indicators and the completion/updating 
of other indicators. In this process a lead country or countries (i.e. individual experts from one or more 
HELCOM Contracting Parties) takes responsibility for development of HELCOM indicator, done in close 
collaborative work with the HELCOM Secretariat. New indicators including threshold values are agreed on the 
level of the Heads of Delegation.  

HELCOM will also carry out internal review processes to develop other aspects proposed above. In all cases the 
findings of the review process and any suggestions for future work or direction will be presented to the 
relevant working groups levels for discussion and approval. 

What are the timelines for delivering the work? 
Some All of the above described initiatives will be ongoing throughout 2017 and first half of 2018. The major 
deadline for delivery that HELCOM will work towards is the update of indicators by the release of the State of 
the Baltic Sea final report in June 2018. 
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In general we are concerned that the amount of updating 
that (perhaps) is envisioned in this paper is unrealistic within 
the stated timeframe. 
 
In our view the process this spring was too tight, with too 
much work carried out at the last minute and not enough 
time for proper political approval. 
 
In reality we only have about roughly half a year from now 
for updating. After that it is time for approval by S&C and 
HOD.  
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